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Rko ValeDtino 
. "T:he cam,,~ LoCoiriotive·~ ·. 
· MijOr: Romantic Langiiages .. Always haS. a 
date.;. wears iridescent slacks ... from the 
wrong side of the tracks ... been on "American 
. B~timd" ... stjll cruises local h!gh school 
. f~clµ~-:-;; :. . . ~'.~ ..... ~' 
i. 
""::f·,?;?5l'(!~~~~~bit~ : . . . 
·Major: L!brai)iSCieiic~:\V3tches ~·Qtieeli For 
A Day" and cries:; . srudies a lot ... always in 
cu~ers.:. :depe~le:; :nu1kes popcoqa every 
Friday.and Saturday night.~·. uses nasal spray 
.. :~Y \Viii be ~left on the shelf.''. · 
·--:·llc.b)rF....:Wc.Jh~m , . B.M.o.c.· 
. '~Moneybiigs~~ ' :, · . . ·~·He omy had one thing on his mind" 
Major: Micro/Macro F.cOoomics~ "uick of . 
money is the root of atl eVil" ... cha~tfered to 
classes ... wears penny lOafers with. dimes in · 
·'em, ... Mark Cross luggage: .. plans to start at 
.. lhe tilp (of his f~'s cOrporation). 
~PtlhdaDik · 'liltOn SHtewheys 
.. ~Pinky" · . "Tilt''. . 
t.J;ijol: Art. Ban die Bomb .. -~ in black Major: Motel Management. Sings along with 
· ... ~res blank verse poeby in coff.ee houses Mitch ... the original clone ... wears white 
: ... met one of thC Liinelighters ... can slip into socks and ripple-soled shoes that squeak.. . . 
a crance ... proud of her Holden Caulfield type frequently "ditched," even bY parents ... can 
.. buher ... wants a pad in die Village ... bongo burp the "Gettysburg Address" . . . perma-
·- . ! chums ... really hep. nently out to lunch. 
·-. -. lo ·1979 'iissr BREWING COMPllNY. Milwaukee; Wis. and other cite .. 
. -.- ':--· ~-. ::; ... . . - . . 
·. Pe8cbes N~ Kftme . 
. . "Hot S,mJf' . . , 
Major: Elementary F.dueation. Pure as the 
driven snaw ... pen ... style galore ... a real 
·:knockout,· especially in sweaters ... likes· 
"mature" ·men .. ·. ·voted yea.r-round "lce-
Priricess." 
Fftud IaD Slip .•. 
. .. "Eggy".. . ~-· .. ! ! : '. ; 
Major: Nuclear Physics. Actually finished 
"'Ulysses" .•. wears coke-bottle glasses.-.. 
popular around exam time ... knows the differ-
ence between "inductive' and "deductive" 
. reasoning ... tu~ Harvard down. . 
.: JiDi'Sbcle 
:. ·"Twinky" 
Major: P.E.tinterior Decorating. A complex 
person ... plays varsity everything ... an opera 
buff .... sometimes misunderstood ... "once 
·more, and I'll grind your face into the con-
crete ..... sensitive ... favorite color: chartreuse 
. .. a neo-Renaissance Man. 
'. 
·,·' 
. · .. 
ly IERT J. DAHM 
All Xavier students are invited to apply for the Rotary Foundation· 
Graduate Fellowships and Undergraduate Scholarships. Seeking to. 
promote understanding and friendly relations between peoples of 
'different nations, the Foundatipn awards are made to-outstandins · 
students for one academic year. of study in another country. The_ a war~ ·. 
recipient may use the award as a continuation of their major interest 
studies; in addition they also act as an unofficial "ambassador of good' 
will." ' . 
Additional informati!)n and applications are available in Alter 124. · 
. -· ... . . . . 
On Mondays, Feb.19and2~~at 1:30p~m.in AlterB-9,participantsin __:_ 
the recently ~ompleted "A Walldng Tou;of Paris" trip will be showing . 
photos and slides they to~~ during the trip.' Also, on Saturday, Feb. 24; · 
at 8 p.m., in Kelly Auditorium, the X8Vier University French Ouband. 
the Alliance Francaise of Cincinnati wiUpresent .. The Many. Faces of 
France, .. an all-color film of Fran~ made by Mr. Ted Bumiller. 
Bumiller is a Cincinnati architect who 1-s ·traveled extensively in 
France. The film will be narrated.in Enslish,: 
. . . . ~ •· · .. ;.J·,~~;!;~·-~:. :!~· . 
The Spanish Club ishavinga Generaf~sseiitblyon Wednesday, Feb. 
21, at I :30 in the OKI room.; Eve~yon~Js welcome. · 
•• • • • • 
. Lent: a time ofrenewaland reflection. Could you be helped in making 
these s.ix weeks, February 28 to April 14, m.ore meaningful? Make a 
·directed retreat during Lent with one of the staff lJfCanipils Ministry. 
Additional information and.registration forms are available in the 
Campus Ministry.Office, University Center. R-egister now. 
' ..... ' 
If you are interested in joining the Marketing Ch•b,.-pltase contact 
Terry Coleman, Ben Matarese, Mark Ianni or Ward' ~wis. 
••••• • • 
Elections for next year's Student Government officers will be held 
March 6 and 7. Officers to be elected include President and 
Vice Presidents of Student'GoVt.,eight Student Senators, class officers, 
Commuter and Dorm Council officers, and University Senate. 
Petitions for candidacy will be available by Feb. 16 and a seneral 
meeting for all candidates will be Thursday Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. in the 
O.K.I. room. Contact Peter Henkel at 922-S7S7. · 
Thun., Feb. 15 Development of the First Line Supervisor, Cash Rm., 
Logan Hall, 8:30 
Luncheon for City Councilmen, Te!rac:C, Onive!si~ .. 
Center, 12:30 
Study Skills, Resis Rm., 10:00 . 
Career Opportunities, Resis Rm., I :00 
Blue Cross Meetins, OKI Rm,, 2:00 
Hall Frisbee, Husman Open, 2:30 p.m. 
Alumni Board of Govemo~. Terra~. 6 p.m. 
Fri.~ Feb.16 W. Basketball, Ohio n>~inican at XU, Fieldhouse, 7· 
p.m. 
'../;Sat.: Feb.17 
· Sun., Feb. 18 
- ' 
Mon., Feb.It 
Tues., Feb. 21 
·wid., Feb. it 
XU Players, Theatre Workshop, Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Montessori, Terrace, 9:00 · · · 
M. ··~kctball Game, Valpa~iso at XU, Fieldhouse, 
3:30p.m. . .· . · . :~ 
. . ... ,.,,., 
XU Players Theatre Workshop, Thea~re. 8:00 p.m. 
IM Aoor Hockey; Sports Center, all day . 
. . ., . 
Lithuanian Society, Faculty Guest, 11 :00 a.m. 
Montessori Open House, Joseph Building, 2-4:00 p.m. 
Delta Sisma Pi, Resis Rm., 7:08 p.m. . 
XU Players Thea.tre Workshop; Theatre, 8 p.m. 
AASA, Terrace, S:OO p.m. 
Midwest Pinball Champii>nships 
Ecumenical ~orkshop Service, BCllarmine 2:30 p.ni., 
Banquet followins in the Ter~ce, S:<J:O p.m. · . 
Black Awareness Week Resins 
Community Orchestra· Open· Rehearsal, ·Theatre; 1 
p.m. , . 
W. Basketball Game, Mt .. St. Joe.at XU, Fieldhouse, 1 
p.m. . . 
Resume Workshop, Resis Rm;, 2:00 p,m. 
Student se·na~e Meetins,.Terraee, 2:00 p.m. 
Hall FrisbCe, Masten invitational, 2:30 p.m. 
Career OpPQrtunity,:llegii:Rm~. 1:30 p.in. 
Sailins Club Meeting, Fordham Rm., 1 p.m. 
Chijstian Support.Group, Piper, 8 p.m. 
. . '. . .· ., '· 
Mini-Conceit: Theatre, i :4S p.m. 
W. Basketball, XU at·Edsecliff, 6p:m. 
PRSSA, Regis Rm., S p.ni. 
Liturgy, Pipcfr, IO p.m. 
;;: 
· AWarenessweek concern.ofall 
Bf ROYCE ANDERSON,; , . Dinner in Cafeteria. ·: s~aker will be the Honorable 
. >.,,...._lt'atiwm.i'. ·,· /' .> / < .. Friday, .Feb. "~3~ 7- Filin .'~Lady_ ·. ChArles-V. Hamilton, co-author of 
i:The~·"'Afro-Ainerlcan<'student::'.·•Sings)he.Blues~:fo;~Tlica'fre .. :'fhet.e.::·. ~'ttie.'tiook;Black·;PO-wer::A·ditncewm 
Ass0ciafam is. sponsofins its annual· : wiil ~e:a.~ost ngt'tQ~#eed''.$1.oO. :~.'}:;J~Jl~'<,;.'fic;~t:·'rJrlces are $8.00' stu-
. BlaclLAwareness Weck Februafy. ' Siituriiay;·:fe_lf.2~,. :"-,Banquet ,~t:;;· dent;' SiS>(!O non~students: FOr a 
1 s.;24, in an effort to briiig~cult.ural · • S~owfer:'s_atJ~ p:rr1.·:The Kcync;~3 :tickei;call)dary. Young 745~3 l 81. 
awareness into thC Xaviercorilmuni..: · .•·· . ,. · :~ ·'<: < 1 :~::.:., :·:. • · .. ,.,"; , : ·:· ::-::·: < :- .. -.· 
!l~:n:~~~:~~t~ez:s:~i~;t~A> ·· ... Bri._g;i" ... 4 ~r~ie-to~dil)fj:~_. · 
has been trya,ng m manys ways to get. ,. . . . ·.. . .. •. .·· ·:.,.'"·''.. .. . . . . ...... ·· ........ : .. . . ·.· :.', 
involvement from the Xavi~r com- .. ·· .; :, By,KEVl~;CORRIGAN . :go.up tc(pay a visit to the dormie's 
munity. ltappears that many of the.•,, . '• . ~ .. · . 'Ne.. ilatr w,...; favorite watering hole. . 
white.students feelthahince they are ,_::·A student exchange 'program for:· · O~ Saturday the commuters will 
the. AFRO-AMERICAN ·Student dorm· student& and: commuters will ::take.'the dormies to their ·homes to 
Assqc. and since they are sponaorins . take place on the wetikend of March : spend:·~ 1¥ . msht. there. Durins .the 
. BLACK.Awareness Weekthiadoea :· 30. . . .' . afterrioo~:tliecomniutencanahow 
not concern ~hem .. WRONG!!' • lt1 Xa~ier Student Government and I ' the doimiea·parta of'Cincinil&ti that 
does. The very fact that we ha~ a :.comriiuter Coun~il are cfo~.;:Ahe'.Clorniies have .. never.~n. lnthei 
Black Awareneaa Week ·should tell: .spoila~fing this projram in.order fo;;':;·.eveil:inatJle commuieri can take. the . 
you tlla~ there ia somet~"' ~ollf in: •. · help;b~idse t~e ~I' ~xisting between · · · dorm~ to 10,.;&edvity w~ch they 
our·aocaety aa well as thiaanstitution . :X&vierstude~ts. <:>:; _., • < normally do OJI weekends. ,,: · 
. · of higher. education," said. Royce .. On friclay, the conimutera.wilhee It ia ~he hoJ»e of:botli Cmnmuter . 
.· Andenon, Prelident of A.A.S:A. fint-hand,what.itialike'tobe·adorm Couitc:il and Student Government 
.... · .. : . · .. : ._·'" ._: ··-~·.,stuclent::A.donnie-"ill:1'kea'.~om-,/tliat..,&llY:•tUde_ntnviil.~wi1Ji111to 
"Black Awareneaa Week waa'not ,muterfraend~r.c)ulmatetoapenda" .take part•'1n·_tbia.weekericl'ancl take 
. conceived to widen the. division ' night in ~he d~rinl,.: . ·, ' •' ',' '. .·the time to'let to knowd.teif fellow 
. bet\Vcen some o!Jhe blac~· students . There :will :be a pal'fy in the early students better. PartiCipatidn in this 
and many of tilt white itudenta here ·,; everiing and '.'then. the students are 'weekend will ae a aoOcl chance to see 
at· Xavier, but to be an educational : free take thew.·g~ats. wherever the)'· :. if students really care about mendins · 
and entertaining week o~. learnina . want to go, iuch aa a movie or a par- . the· ~ivi,ion which exists at Xavier, 
and understanding each other a,. well ty in one of thedorins; Then they can said officials of both organizations: 
;:~~::~d'!t:~~.~. :::~f;: · ·L' ··:a·· ·. n·. · .g· ·u· a· -···.ge cor. e ,-.s. ··tu·d· ·1·e. ·d· 
and no other then a great.battle wtll . . . , , . . . .. . . . . 
be won," Anderson commented. ·· · :' .. . . ".: .. · ·: · .. ' :~ .. 
The events of the week are the By MARY LYNN BRODERICK .·students in order to obtain a sam-
followins: Sundtiy. Feb. : 1s..::.... · N ... 1...,w1111r • plingohniversityopinions:" 
Ecumenical services . by Cyprian· · Foreisn .. lans.-.ge requirements Memben of student council are 
Rowe in Bellarmine Chapel .at 2:30. · . for uiliversity students are currently also circulating amona . students, 
Cyprian Rowe is the Executive a central theme of discussion at receiving input from . the student 
Director of the National. Office of Xavier.· · body. The success of this investiga-
Black Catholics. ·In order to better appreciate and tionreliesmainly.upontheparticipa-
M onday, Feb l 9 '.:... Fiag Raising understand ·the . role of fo~ijn . ti on oharious individuals within the 
Ceremony on the Mallat 12:20Trws- languages .in the ~ore, the Board of university.-Siitce the iiubjeet under 
day, Feb. 20, - Film and Speaker Undergraduate Studies has in- study is of interest to the averase 
on Civil Rights. stituted a committee to evaluate Xavier student, the C::olhmittee 
Wednesday, Feb. 21; - Lewis foreisn languaae requirements at be·lieves that feedback froni the.atu-
_Randolph on Blacks in the South ·xu. The committee is in the process dent population is ea.ential. 
Pre-186S. Time to be announced. of. interviewing · vario.us ad-
Thursday. Feb 22, - ~Soul " . ministraton, faculty _members and · · Those interested or concerned are 
encouraged to put.any responses in 
writi,ng and aub..,it .tllem t~ the. com-
mittee. These responses can be 
delivered to anyone of the followina 
committee members: Dr. KarlWen-
tersdorf, chairman, . Dr. Thomas 
. :'.:XU TV produces show 
- ' l 
By ED MURRAY 
........... ,..., 
Xavier television will enter a new 
era of broadcastina in March, when 
it ain its. rant !ltUdent-produced, 
campui-oriented pr(>gram on 
cloaed-c:ircuit television. The. hatr-
. hour program will air· in the grill and· 
outside )CeDey Auditorium, Alter 
Hall. ··. . · . . · . 
Yet, untitled, the program will be 
made up of four segments; eachdea~ 
ing with some typ. of ltude'rit life ·at 
Xavier. These segments include a . 
feature story or special e~nt, anarta · 
segment dealing ·with a film or play, 
an investigative report . on '!ltudent 
· problems and a calender events. · 
. Also included are commercials for · 
upcoming activities. . ..... 
The program · wai originally 
proposed by Dr. James King and 
.Ms. Geraldine Ilka to expose Xavier 
television to t~ XU . camp-.~ . 
provide for student invol\iement at 
· the television station ·and· give the 
communicati.on arts department ·a 
chance to directly ~nefit Xavier. 
In charae of the enterprise are Dr. 
from 2~ p.m. and 3-6 p.m; respec-
tively, at the Xavier television 
studio, Brockman Hall. .. Busoa, Dr. Richard Garaacia, Dr. 
Anyone interested is urged to con-
tact Kolis at 74'S-3105. · · 
John . Rettia an.ct Mary Lynn 
. Broderic~·'· student .~ember. 
. ' 
;.. . 
lJteJA_N~: XAVIER UllIVERSm TOuR OP' . ~N<?lAN~ 
WJ\Les S@,0~12\N~ 
' ·17_ DSJ• - .Jw. .. 743, 1979 
I.relant - lilllrul'ket-on-Fer~, .. Limi-1ck; llunl'at:t)', Ri,. Ot Ker17, KUlal'ney, 
· Watel'Villa, eiarn.,, Waterford, . WextGl'd, Olenlalollgh, Dublin 
Scotland, Val.ea, Erwlald • Olaagov, Loch i_,nt, Loch Ne1•, Illftl'llll .. , Ariemre, 
· TPoaaacha, Eilid>lll'sh; :e-eli-on.Windm:'llllre, Cheater, 
.'. Li'Nrpool1 llor:th Wal••• S:tra:ttord-ilpon..Avon, oxtordp 
Winchester, .Salieblll'J, Stonaheap• ~•tol1 ·Bath, 
·. Virdaor, LOndon . ' . • · 
...... 
'l'tlA Scheduled .Airlilma . 
Tour;l.ng by ¢\rate 1'1itorcoaah .. · , " • .. · , 
First Cla111 hotel tor l5 .nialit1,:.111' l'OOl!l!l,id:th,priva:te bath ar.sh-r 
Continental breakt'ut dai:b' in· Landon. . _; ,<·:"·· · 
Full breaktu:t dai:l1' el.Hwllflre ' ,. , . ,.. '. 
Two luncllflo1111 · in Wa:tel'llille and Winchester · . . 
Ten dinner•. ·The• .include the tollolri~ teatura.•als: 
lll!lc- niediffll , banquet in Bunra:t:ty cUtla 0 Irish Enter:t.U-nt 
vtth dinner at .1111'1'• in Dublin, Scottiah:!vaning-vith .. dinner 
in &l:lnburgh · '· .·· · · : · · · .. y '· ·• .. -
Reaened aea:t at. the aO,YaJ, ShslieBJ>llai'e "8ilo~iil Thliatre. Strattord. 
· .. Reserved .aeat to. a .London a:tage play·or 1111111ica1; · Cruiee .t'r0111 
Lc11llon to Oreamrich·.:to aae·th8 Cutty. Sark.' 
Guided Sightaeeirw ·.. · · · · 
James Kina, diiector of broad-
caatiq, Ma. Oe~dinc lib, studio iw..r11111p Lilll.W 
director, aftd Micliael.Oeia, technical · . .. . . .. , . , · . . ·. · . . . . . · 
di~°:iuclentJtaff i~I~~ Conrad . '. ~:'"r1i ~~ .,l-=~: ~~~· ~ re~~uo~~'· pl•ue .~1~\e· ~ c1ebch1.:ti. 
Ko. lis,, .Produceropneral ,ma. ft•-r; 'Frank ltcVa,/Direatar, zmem.u~Mi Attaii'a:ProgrU 
h h - XaVier Un:l.vereit>'i~lll Hinkle llal'l.. . · · · ··· . Kat y, Sc we,man, advertiaina.;prQ- c1no1nnau Qiio io2D7 · · · . ·, · · · · · " ·' · · TPanl Atta,_ .. enta 1>71 
motional direck)r, ~role Grimes~ . · ' · · · · .· · •"· Sooi:th J)qton TPaval 
· · nd · ·• · di ·· d · ... ' . . . .. . . 10 5ou:tiu.oor Cil'al8 
ua1anment a ·.:npt c tor; an . . . · · . ..·· ·• ' ."-D11rton1 Ohio 4Sla29. · 
·Jerry Sullivan; ··talent. director. ·~ · · · . . · <~Ohio.._. .. llD. TA 021.b> 
Teehnicalwork will be done bj the ~.:.-.:~ ~~-1~1:;~: :;.t: ;~ ;e:;,:i~~: ; 0:_· r:r· t;..· ;;e~a'"m-;,; • , 
video-production cliuea :at X.vier; <nat. ·Britain Tour, .Jlu9 7-23, 197~ t~s · · · '· · ···. · 
Stuclent · involvement by ail· com-
munications students ia welcomed. 
First tapins ··. ia . tentatively S'l'RP.llT ADDRF.ss ______________________ _ 
scheduled for March 6~ Auditions .c1TY. ___ --_____ ..._ _ STATE __ ._,,, ____ z1J>_. __ _ 
, ·;i;:::;::;;::;:;:::;=====::=:::;:::::=~··l··'~Wl=·1~1=be~.he=·=ld:o:, n~· Fi:e:.b:rua=·· :·ry:·~19:·a:'n:d~2:0:···~...;~:_ _ _...;_ ... _ .... ~:...;..-i'il ....,. ~.:-~···.-· .. ~· ~-...,. _ _.,;_.....,. 
N. ·. ~·· ··. • ... ·. ·, ·. ·. ,.·.. id.f:.::.1.:he.B::,~i?~nf~~e :~Jo~Zce~~.~ri~ - . ·.: ' ··. · ... GE-·detcH1Zac;,k·~.:.J::.u1°1e.erzHe181·me'.ny•:.aHs,0JwaanerdtH.Ga.rnudern1xw.•Bld111' ' ,. . :r , Editor , ... ; ..... ·, ; , . , .. , .. Barbira R> Barrett ·. · Photo Editor ... , Mike Berger, Rob· Schrader ... represent· the· 'opinion of the student body, Managing Editor ...... ; Margaret J, Connelly Circulation Managers ... , .. Shirley Borreaon, Holohan,. Karen Kraft;. 8111 Lafayette, Melanie faculty or admln,lstralion of Xavier University. Advll<ir ... ,',, .... , .. ,.; ...... :;John R. Getz Dave Kutach · Llck!ng,. Tlni · McGonagle, Mary Beth Maly, . 
The· Xavier News Is· the ofllclal student The Newa Is. published ·weekly during the Bulin•• Manager·,.·,,• .. ·:·:, ... '.John Boswell. Production Manager ....... -. . , .. Rob Halvaty Molly Mu1et, Michelle Mayer, Ken Menkhaus, 
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles, · .school .Year except during, v~cailon and . A11ocl1ta Edllora ·: .. :Glenn A, Feltz,. Donald P. Stall , Royea Anderson, Jaannem1rla Barrett; 81WModlc; Ed Murray, Davie Pietras, Colleen 
pictures and formatare the responslblllty of ihe · ' examination IJ!!rlod~ . by: Xavier University," .· . . Tassone, Mlchelle·Tocorzlc Amy Bly, Sandy Carroll, John Chmel,' Mary O'Connor, Terry Smllh, Cindy Sokolowikl, 
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• ~ j ! 
··· The Other Side of the Curtain 
. .ioe Mock, Fqnk Rudloff, o9nn11 Wttetu11 .~1m out.r; Kin.n Rl~tenberg · 
By BARBARA BARRETT · they'll see Phoenix and the~ ~e'll 
~c11Dr·1n Clllet 'move ·them to . still anothtr very 
As the· Curtains rise tomorrow different wor~. and' they'll view Cur-
nigh( Everyman will be rejuvenated tains, and after that ·is· over, they'll 
and the Phoenix will come to life. move· one more tnne .and. enter .!l 
The audience will sit· on the other 
side oCthe curtain and the Players · 
will .play where the audience sat 
A player yelled "quiet" and the 
theatre became black. Music . was 
heard, the stage was lit, and for a mo-
ment, the audience which was seated 
on stage, performed. The first 
technical run of this year's Theatre 
Workshop had begun and the 
Players were.the au~ience'. 
Ca1tele on writing and directing 
Phoenix: "I have die advantoge. I 
can completely rewrite a whole icene 
and'J can iee· wllat worb on 1toge' 
. and what doe1n't. A1 director ond 
playwrig1't, · I can do .. ·wltilteve; I 
want,".· 
The turntable underneath thi: 
audience revolved and they were 
carried to one world, then a second 
world, and still another, until finally, 
t!Jey reached a fourth world. 
"This year, instead of moving 
. props, we deeided to let the audience 
sit on stage and move them to the 
various ·sets, : expliline~ Theatre 
Workshop ·Coordinator Chuck 
Gugliotta. Mehlnle UCklng •!'!I Biii Modic 
"The total effect that we are airil- 'different world for the· finale. 
ing for is that the audience will watch · Dennis Whetsel will direct the first 
. Everyman, and then we'll move them world to b;e preaented: Everyman. 
to allother, ~ry· diffctrent wor.ld and WJletsel said he selected Eve_ryman' 
; '~· 
. " 
· Theelre Work•hoP IMfnbera ere: 1. Debbie Pitman 2. Gayle SleyJon 3. Chuck 
Gugllotle 4, George Cleyton s. Karen Rlftlenberg e: M~an~ Licking 7. John 
Marlon e. Mlchele Winger 9. Marin• Zvellna 10. Helen Clark 11• Pam Decamp 
12. Giibert GlgHoUI 13. Sue lavageau-14. J.oe Mock 15. ~ail'Marlln 11. Mark 
Shlegel 17. Denni• WttelMl 11. Tom Cailele 19. John Vanover'• knHs 1 lldder · 
. 20. Tom Downey21. Sue Leverone 22. Jim Berton 23. Frank x. Rudloff 24. Rene 
. Mar;ero 21. John Vanover 21. Bii Modic. . 
Not prnenl: Qua au-., llllclc Hengelbrok, Kathy Moon. 
Tllurlilar, 'tllrwrr 11. 1111 ; , . · 
· l>ecause "it is a play. of abstractions 
'that is open -to creativity." ''The. 
givens just aren~t there." 
"I have interpreted and translated 
~~ese l!_bst~!!°-!ls _so that th~~-· 
hand, dancing to the Bee Gee'sj "I have the advantage. I can com· 
"Siayirig Alive," an(f looking-niore pl~tely rewrite a whole scene and I 
: like Travolta did 'before he made can see what works on stage and 
Saturday. Night Fever and learned· what doesn't. As director and 
··how to dance. · · · : playwright, I can do whatever I 
Whetsel smiles as he sits on the want" 
turntable watching the play. Every· ' Lucifer, Bill Modic, Ol'den 
so often he lips·the lines the actors . iMephistopheles, Tom Downey, to 
speak and one remembers something·. i bring Joan a.nd Mary, George'' 
he said earlier: "Everyone whcJ tried· :aayton a11d Marina Zvetina, to 
out got sqmething. I could have , him .. ~ephistopheles does so and in 
doubled up, but I wanted to give 1the process he forcefully· pushes 
everyone an opportunity to learn.1 .John and Mary. Reflectina upon his 
There was no one reason to turn role in Phoenix, Downey says, "I . 
anyone down." ... . . play Mephistopheles. I'm Lucifer's 
Mock on directing Curtains: "For :assistant, a strong man, a military 
the pan three Wttb, I've auUJMd. · type .... Ya, ffit the parU di:> alot of. 
·tl1uoleo/•naudlence ••• Jtoo/cw/tat. 'restraining and holding. people 
die aetor• 1•ve JM, /cept the 1ood back." · · 
ltl//•ndtlrre,vouHhebtld." Castele, who iri· also a 
· photographer, ·insists · that .. All 
Enter. Whet.Cl's .Goods and movementonthestageisgiventothe 
Riches, Helen Clark, who reassures character by the director ... .I see a 
. Evceyman in .. a .!eductive,. southern play as iueries of poses •. ff it would 
drawl that ~if in this world, you have· .make a good photo, then it would be . 
· ·sorrow and advenity, that I can goodori ~~·" · 
remedy." The Players believe her 
and give a round of applause .. 
Enter Confession, Karen 
Riestenberg, who. wean the clothes 
of a cleaning lady as she both dusts 
and absolves Everyman. 
. · Whetsel sits in front and whispers 
to the Players behind him: "Watch 
this, this is touching." Players see 
·confession heal and raise the once 
crippled Good Deeds. 
It is intermission ·now. ·and 
audience and actors prepare to ex- · 
change roles. Joe Mock, who has 
selected Gonzales' Curtains to 
'direct, sings, "Life is pleasure, life is 
fun, Hudepohl's the only one." 
Whetsel on selecting · lrl1 Cad • 
· "Everyone who tried out. got . 
•oJMtlring. I could have doubled up,, 
but. I wanted to give everyoM on 
opportunity to' learn. There wa1 no 
. ~-~•son to tlll'n ~~11J'!e d_own." · 
Phoenix ends. ·. pp.lause. Ir\rini 
·Berlin's "No Business Like Show 
Business" ·plays and the turntable 
rotates· backward until· it arrives at 
still another set. 
Mock. moves and assumes a 
different role as well as seat. 
Hudepohl and carefree attitude are 
left behind as he directs. He watches 
intently. Later he will say that "for 
··the past three weeks, I have assumed 
the role of the audience, so·that the 
.audience will like what they see, 
'hopefully. I took what the actors 
Begin ·Tom Castele's Phoenix. A gave me, kept the good, and threw 
. play, which, in the words of the out the bad." · · 
' playwright, explores "what' would fGuglldtia 'On~tJiiectingllie directors I 
happen if Lucifer took over heaven and casts ''Everyone has had a really 
. and put his men to writing the good time doing it. And that /s what 
gospel. And what would happen, if.. I'v_e been aiming for." 
at the.same tnne, a real Christ figure · 
appeared on the scene and he would Begin Curtains. A play, inwhich, 
·meet Lucifer face to face." according to Mock, the head drama 
"I got my idea for the play from a ... critic ofthe New York Times, played 
di.scussion with Dr. Knitter in my 'by Frank Rudfoff, stumbles into his 
I Theology J 11 course:· Caste.le said. home and tellS his wife, Helen Clark, 
·"We were disputing what we folt was· thnt he's ·witnessed the death of the 
the most important part of theatre. His lawyer friend, Jim Bar-
NewapllotobrRolibSchred.r Catholicism: Christ as myth or ton, has heard· the news and comes · 
. . · · • Christ as history," he ,adds. over to console the critic. Through 
will now ·speak to contemporary. The play enfolds. Castele sits up the c9urse o(~e play, the ·actors 
AmeiiCa instead of Medieval .: front and wears the head phones that. guild decides to prosecute the critic 
.England: Good Deeds is a gifi scout , Gugliotta wore .during Everyman. for the theatre's de'mise." 
and Beauty ·is · Miss Nebraska," Gugliotta · plays ;Castele's · Moloch, The lawyer friend has arrived. All 
Whetsel added. Rie.stenberg haa..i9ined the audie~ce · three are sitting on a couch that 
·.•Whetsel continues: "Death is go- and Bronowski'- 'Ascent of Man is Moc.k ~s borr~wed f~om Housing 
ing io come to Everyman and every on her lap. Nexfto her sits Mock and Director Rick Hulefeld. They decide 
person will have to face up to it. next to linn, a twelve pack of to turn on the. T.V. facing them and 
Usually this is the farthestthing from H udepohl. . · . catch the latest news on the theatre. 
our mind." • Ciiatele dil'Ccta both . cut and' . Lawyer. friend pulls the· T. V. kno~, 
: •Enter Whetsers Everyman, Brian lightingcrewsandoc:c:asionallytakes . but riotliing happens. Mock says,.- . 
· ~~rick, ,~ith ~llow har~ _ ~t. _o_!l _ notes with a pen which doubles as a . "Shit," drops. his no~s, jumps on;. 
head and third can of Hudepohl in I condiactor's baton. Later, he will say:.1 · Curtain to I. 
Sue Leverone . , 
',~ •.: ,._ 
,._.·. ' . : ..... · ~'" .. ~ 
..,, .. -
·:..: .'/.,;;: ·.•_:··:' .: ... 
. ' l.~ 
__ !~~~~~~ 
...., ~ w1111r · ball pla;er· thtii you coached?· Was it freshmen coach, did you ta~a IQ( of .:60's diff~!fro~:t~~~;~'lifityoucoac~ ('i; btj8~ba0player_~ y,J~t dldyou ~<Joie·· 
. Edltor'I Note: ~following is a· Oscar Robertson? · . pride in· tt~U,g players thatjo~ ; now?,._.· . ._. »:· ~- '. · · ·'- .. : ·for ;In !r"'!~'. ou~~ide. of baslcetbtiU · 
/Ulwe Interview with Xavier's head · A. I didn't coach Oscar myself. I coached as freshmen become. t~ :A. I thtillc ·you have-.a. few ·more" ··ability? .... , .. . · · :. . . 
btulcetbaU coach, 7ay Balcer, who. .wa5 on the staff; I was the freshman· . best team in .college .basketball/or· . pla~ntOday, that,arebetteukilted::;:A.,:·vo~Jo9k)o .~ not()nly if he::: 
will resign eflectlw the end .of this coach when Oscar was there. Un- two straight years? . at more p~s of the game.'ee~n~·~ ·· haS'gc:io.d. basU.ballab,i)ity, but you:: : 
.reo.ron. The interview ceriters doubtedly, he was the finest, the A. I certairuy feellike lwas a pari. ly, the' development of,t'1C jame ~s ::; mult.ptoj~t ,hiiii info the ~ollegiate . 
•ound his experiences as coach, not most perfect ~sketbaH player in all of that organization at that par~. dictated· that.-fpl8yer·n0t: oilly be a':• 1Ceneand. try to.see the tbinas t~t he. 
1W resignation. . · the skills of basketball that I've ever ticular tifue aDct certainly hope that I shoot~r o~ a rebounder; but becoine. ·: ... may be. c:ap&bl¢ ·• .. ·of: doing"'.'or~ thev·: 
Q. At Xtivier, what do you/eel has seen; not only that'l'vc been around contributed.'in ·some. way, i~ihe. , a tptal•player .. ·.·. ·. _ .. . : :> <<_, ~.)Vea~itessei: that«· inaf',pop. up •.. (}f· ... · 
been your greatest coaching. in coaching, butthatl've Q~served in - · · · · ' - · · ·.· · ··· · - · · · ·. ·>: ¢oune/ talent i.I first and.foremost;·· 
moment? . · · all· my coaching tenure. But there · . -·bufyou 1nus.t ~~inly:be SQ~ewh&t · 
A. I don't think there's any doubt have been a lot of good players. You ,. : aware· of·tlleir .. llerioiuilitie8,.mor81 
that it would be this year when the . are always a little hesitant to name : characteristics and.~'t~ir. icademic· 
players won the championship of the ' any one or two because you certainly ; ~n~av9rs ·w~ich'~an ca~ quite a 
Volunteer Classic at Knoxville .. · . neglect some other individuals that Jew··athletei,.to faiFif they do~not 
Q. What would you say has been should be mentioned. I've had a IOt .· . ''pOilseSs. sOinethi~g more than raw 
your greatest coaching season? _ of goOd players; a lot of players.that· · t81erit.} · · ·· . · · .. · ... ~: · 
A. Well, of course, this year isn't have . developed to their fullest, .. (1:. 7 When you recruited;. did y~u 
completed yet.' But 197S-7& wal an which I feel, -is a reward tpacoach. ·; .recruit with a certain iype of team in 
enjoyable year when we were 14--12, Q. Did you ever have one favorite ... mind?, , . .·· ·. .· . .. · 
because we did p1-y quite. a .few· player that you enjoyed coaching? · . A. Recruiting is · a very overly 
younger playe~.- That.team played Someo~ you really took pride in .';generalized word; Really, recruiting 
together very well and probably got · watching dew/op? 'is an undefinable word because what 
maximum effort out of the abilities A .. There again, you get a lot of recruiting 'is· to one person is not 
!_h~t-t~y had. ·satisfaction out _of seeing many· . recruiting to another person. 
· players develop. Bufc<>llcge age is a . You can get into the wide spec-
•'J penoftally can"t C0"'1Mnt Oii tough age because of the . in- trum of recruiting, where there arc 
tire Jive-year pion, other than the dependcricy of those individuals at player~ who. arc bought and.sold, 
/act that I think it's totally that particulartimc. They're at home cheated to get into. school and 
unnallstic.~· · for eighteeri years, then, all of a academic records falsified, to the 
----------... ---. sudden, they're asked to be totally other end of the· spectrum, where 
Q. Despite having t~ injuries to . independent. That _really is a tough there is an honest clement in which a 
Gary Massa and Archie Walker, the time, not only in an· athlete's life, but . university sells . itsc.lf on its 
team has beeninalotofclosegames, any studerit who goes away to academics, its program and its. 
where a point or two could have put· college and is confronted witfl the schedule. You have ·both extremes 
your.season ma;k at U-5. . circumstances . that he . mtist · face and and everything ·else in the ~id-
A. I hate to hear someone say '.'we collegiately. He must have the dis- . die. 
could do this" or "we could do that" cipline, knowledge, and ability to 
because we could have lost those sort out the things that are beneficial Q. Because of the presence of the 
close games that we won. ·You can to him and discipline himself away NBA, do you think th"is causes a 
never say a team should have done· from those things that are going to player to go after greater jJersonal 
this or should have done that;. what prevent him from becoming a better statistics in hopes of irif/uencinil . .a 
counts is really whatthey did. This is athlete or a better student. P~to~.!ffl••r ofPullffc lnfOflMU~ · scout and possibly.receiving a bigger 
the best team we've had potentially · l really sympathize with the Tay Baker . : ,contrac;,t. if,1111,d,.w~~ hV,Ul',~.Pr<!l . 
and the injury to Massa .waif very: college student because it is a period development of the players, in the lthink you see a little ~It mon.~f . A. · Yes, I think that happens fo a · 
definitely a blow to the tea~ for the . in his life when he's maturing and, a preparation for the games and in the this today when you see 6'8", 6'9" · lot of players because of the 
season. At the particular time that it lot'oftimes, he's doing it withoutthe · scouting. I certainly felt that, as an guards. Ten to fifteen years ago, it· monetary influence of _the. 
happened, Gary was. playini very guidance of parents or older people. assistant at the University of Cincin- would have been out of the question professionals and the desirous ·at-
well; and the team.was playing very He's almost totally dependent on his nati, I did have the opportunity to .to have someone 6'9~ handling the, titude of a ]ot of college basketball 
well. We were6-2atthattime,andwe· peer group, the other·students, for provide·somc input and suggestions . ball out in backcourt and have 6'3" players to play professional basket-: 
were playing some very fine the directions that he takes in .his into the coaching.which, I thought, people in under the boards trying to ball. Because of theiic incentives, 
~bpa•sib~tibi~il·~----~---~o~w~n~~~e~.~~~~~~~~~~jw~e~r~e~a~t~le~a~s~t~~~te;·~~;d~·~~~-~~-- ~oo~~IW~~ga~~ they~be~~se~~mda~ 
'JI -- · 1 progressed to where more players more conscious of point averages 
t•);W'i:\H'N•iT\tl/. An invitation to .. CollegeStude~·ts can do more thingsthanthcycould morcthantheybecomeconccrnedof -
ten to fifteen years ago, when they how the team fares overall. 
and High School Senio'rs: ~~~e:~t~~~d~:sPf~yacertainposi- · Q .. ·Do you t~ink there ~now a 
1f~~ere· is a Maryknoll. 
nl"issioner in Cincinnati : 
ready to ~alk to . you 
about your career a.s 
a missioner overseas. 
From his experience in Maryknoll's .Hons Kons: 
missions, Fath~r Huvane is qualified to describe the . 
mi.ssion career;. and :to. help you ev~luate your pros~ 
pects for success and happiness in it. ·Mail the 
coupon to Father Huvane; or teleph~ile him to ar~ 
range a career ·interview .in the Cincinri~ti area. 
' . . . . - ' . 
····~···························~·····················~~·····••i•••.•.•······~·~·~~~·····•:-·: To Father J•me• Huvane • •. M•ryknoHMlulonera · '.· . : xuNv. i 
104 Elm Ave. !'romlng, Clnclnnltl, Ohio 45215 • Phone (513) 111-siaa · i · 
. . . . 
Plea1e·arriinge an Interview t~ me to clacuu my c•r~r •• • ~•ry~n~ller. !· 
·-.:, - ·:· 
: NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY -----=-------STATE. ______ ZIPCODE ____ _ 
AGE 
--- PHONE --'-------'---~· CLASS ------......,.......,.· _, __ 
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•· need for college basketball. to haw 
. •three officials on the floor? - . ·:. 
= A;.· Well;· I've seen some excellently 
officiated ·games with .two ~fficials 
.and some very poorly . o(ficiatcd 
. games with thr:ee offic~ls: I don't 
. know .if . .the nurriber·of'officials is a 
· definite · answer to. outstanding 
basketball officiating. · 
First of au; the game is very dif~ 
'., . ficult to. officiate. Second, different · 
· . types of games are.,ritore difficult to · 
. officiate tha.n other:tYJ>es of games. I 
:. think the addition ofa:third official 
:; d0es help· in better couh 'coverage, · 
and l think more teams and con-
ferences. will go 'to the -three-team 
· · :concept · . ~use it's = · 1ogical to 
assume •that· t~ o(ficials can see · 
more and cover more than 'two of.: 
•ficiali can. ·· · · . ·· . 
. Te~ to,... e . 




: We can 'help • 
(513)AH~1 ~LIFE . 
··241 ~5433 
icav1ei Newl 
Keith Wetker enci e Dliiyt~n pl8jer vie tor I Jump INlll. . 
• ' •• ' ••• •• k •• 
Wh·~"lin~g, Dayt.on defeat Mu$keteers. 
. . ·~ 
By WARREN. ECKLEs Wheeling College, like all -.. no- Collapsiltg on Zimmerman at the 
· ·· ,._. aPom witter : . name" te~s. played ~ell enough to start of the second half brought tem-
The Xavier Musketeers brought win on t_heir own merit: They scorch- •• porary relief from his torrid shooting' 
their rollercoaster season home last ed the netS at 63. percent and ad~ and the. Musketeers climbed back 
. week but for all intents and piarposes. mittedly refused to fold in the closing into the game. Nick Daniels, in the 
it was only a downhill ride. Buoyed miriutes .. But as is the case with any process of pouring in a game-high 31 
. with the pr05pects of having, their small schoo~ playing a Division One . . points, led Xavier to a 36-34 lead 
remai'ning ten games at home, the university is the highlight of'the · with a variety of magical jumpers. 
Musketeers damaged, if · n'ot . season. In short, the intensity level of But it proved quickly to be a·matter · 
crippled, hoj>es for a winning season. ·· Wheeling was at· fever pitch, while of t~ree gunngainst one as Dayton 
On Wednesday night it was a case Xavier could have been caughU0ok:.' ·began a streak which would outseore 
of the country boys from West ing ahead to Dayton; Whatever the . Xavier, 41-18, down the stretch. 
Virginina (Wheeling College; that is) reason, the loss balanced the year at· Zimn;ierman wasn't the only 
'repeating a scenario Xavier knows. ,.500 for the Musketeers through 18 culprit but the wiley guard 
quite well: leading · 66-57 with five games. · orchestrated the final barrage by' . 
minutes remaining, the. Musketeers Dayton's arrival sa"turday spark- flipping passes to open teammates." 
netted a measly three points in the ed an entire ·afternoon of college By collapsing on Zimmerman: 
time left to lose atthe buzzer, 70-69 .. · spirit, with the sold-out contest Xavier left other areas vulnerable, 
·preceded by the year's first pre-game and Dayton's floor leader took full 
Remarkably, this saine pattern rally. . It all . went for . naught, advantage of the opportunity. Thus, 
has haunted Xavier all year. Their however, as ihe "Flyers .took the DaytonforwardsMikeltanieskiand 
X~,U ... . tQ ··get :Hall'O:f -Fame 
. By MIKE BAqlMAN worthin~ss for induction'. . . . 
N.., a.,..1 wtttw Coaches, athletic directon, and 
The Xavier University Athletic oihers involved witli the program 
Board has decid~d to go ahead with . must have bCeri associated with 
·plans to establish the long-awaited Xavier-for a period.of at least five 
Xavier Hall of Fame. years to be eligible for induction. 
· The Hall of Fame Committee,. The selection panel will be com-
chaired by distinguished alumnus, prised or: school and athletic ad-
Mr. ·Thomas O~Brien, has deter-' ministrators, alumni, students, 
mined'the guidelines for induction. members of the media, and five at-
Briefly .. stated, the·. nominated large rnembers; The P&nel will select 
athlete must have ·either lettered members for the first induction in: 
twice in one sport or once in each o( !h.e f~ll of th.is rear. . . 
two sports. The nominee must have . 
been graduated from Xavier for a 
period of at least five years, and m~t 
have gone on to distinguish himself 
in later life. . · · 
His or her athletic and academic 
achievemenis, sportsmanship, and 
overall character while at Xavier 
must be .. so·· outstanding that there 
can be no doubt as t.~t.~ ~om~~·s_ 
In following years not more than 
three new members will be chosen. 
' The inductees will be honored in a 
; display at a prominent, but yet to be· 
·determined site. 
1 Balloting 'is set for late this year. 
Complete details on this will be 
forthcoming in a later issue of the 
.News. · 
inability to put the finishing touches steam out of Xavier with a tremen- Dave Abel drilled in21and17 points .. . . NewaP11otcitlfoliteltUc1 
· 'on teams down the stretch has dous closing, winning 75-54. respectively, most of them coming in ' Xevler pleyer Nick Denlela goea up tore shot over the outrHchlng henda ot e 
resulteCI in more than one defeat. The Flyers, without the services of the second half. • Deyton ple!f•i' in Seturd•J'• deleet. 
The~los.·stoButlert~owe~ksagois 'All-Am~rican ca~di~at~ Jim P~x- Xavier's recor~ dropped to.9-IO !.* .. -- ... ---·--~~--- · ~=--~·· ·---~ ----~ 
a prime example, with a ·final three ·· son, relied on his JUntor runnmg . on the year, with an unreported _,., 
minute drought leading to a 56-54 mate, Jack".,Zimmerman, to crush · game against arch-rival Cincinnati · 
heartbreaker. · . . . Xavier's .upset bi~.· .zimm~rman's scheduled ~fonda. yeveningatRiver-1 
· . f!J'ur : pure outside shootmg m the first half _ front Coliseum. Dayton,_ on the 
. · ,;Z_ ~· 41at enabled ·Dayton to jump quickly · other hand, improved to 16-6 and , 
.. ~~ ~·~' : YNr ·ahead, eventi.tally holding a 29-24 ·continued~ to point towards an I 
· halftime lead. · . I N<:~A. or NIT tournament bjd. . . 
. Educ1t!1111I Cl1ttr 
· Clll DI~ Ew111lllll • WHlllll .. 
{513) 281-1818 
· "MCAT classes now" 
. forrriing 3/4, 3110 .• 4/2 
· for the 4/28 test· 
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•Your M=-~NC::~f:.i:':Lout: .. 
The Preclsl~n Haircut a·t :a> Discount· -
Come by for a sp~cial student discount card. Ifs good 
for a whole year. and entitles you to 10% off any 
Command Performance :service. Including our .pre-
. cision haircut. · · · 
Precision haircu.tting ·is O\.fr te~hniQue for cutting 
the hair .in· harmony with the way it grows. So as 
it grows it doesn't lose. its shape" Your haircut ~ill 
look as good after. five days as 1t does after five 
minutes .. 
A precision haircut with . shampoo and blow-dry 
costs just $14.00 for guys or gals. less 10% of course . 
· We also offer permanent waves. coloring,. frosting a~d 
conditioning. No appointment needed. Just come in. 
Take advantage of our offer. it's precisely what 
you need. ~ -· · .___ . 
. e ••••• , 'tert•••••e.e! 









1'::!~~!'nw:.~!: ~~!r:r,scfuare 1n Northga~e Square ······-· ---- ·/ 
!Provident Biink · · ,0 n Coleraln · i 
For Information About Other Centers 
In M.a1or U5 Cities &· Abro1d 
· · .Out.side NY State .. 
I_. ---·-------
BOTTLED BY PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI. 
2121 SUNNYBROOK DRIVE."761-5800. 
IMon. - Set. 10-9 p.m. · 731-7694 I , 
--... ·- · · · Directly oppoelte Northgete Mell ' · 
i. .outside Trf:.County Mair ·Mon. _ set.· ~·o-~ p.m. · .385•5904 · I' Next to m•ln entrence of Shllllto's \ 
> ;.'. 
CALL TILL FllU: IDO·Z2:M712 
Thuradlly, Febru·~~ 'ii. 1i71: · '· I ' ' 
:~~~~-o~~·.:·•S•e•t.•.~~~-~9~p-.m·····-.-•87_1_-8~2•1•1 .... ._._ __ .... """'iiliil-.:I~~~!!!!!~) 
.,., P11ge5 
~tora .. 
. 8ARBflRA R •. BARRETT. . MARGARETT. CONNEtLY' 
, . , GLENN A. FE~TZ .. · · MICHELLE M; roc0.ilz1¢•; 
. . ' · DONALD P. TASSONE'.: : < ·· · .; ' 
,.., ·~·~.· ···.~~· j -,,.;··~·· -·~ 1··· ':. ·, I'·.'· .,o' · ·-.' · •. . . · , . ' ,. - •··• · •, . • ·· :: . ~ :.. ~--- . 
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Sl!fety at Dana's: A Flamiii,g)s~d~~;~-· .. \...._. ........_....__.. . --.. ----: ... ---.: ·· ·,~ .. ·:J~~.~ .. . ~· -~...... :~~:, ---·--,., 
NewaAssodlrte Editor ban T•11101W 
. .U Wrftt.11 tlw /ollowbw btvedl1•· 
. the. llory - 111/J•qw•t. ttllton.l 
:• .,, ~art- to e:mmlM D•• 
Gfmletu a re1n1 tulMrentt to/In 
#fin, ,.,,,,.tlolu Md potn6-l/ln. 
bftdOld. 
Whether or not Dana Gardens 
complies with local fire safety stan-
dards is a subject now under some 
controversy. 
Official reports on·the43-year-old 
structure conflict. The Cincinnati 
Fire Department .indicates that 
Dana's might adhere to fire safety' 
regulations; the Cincinnati Building 
Department says · Dana's clearly 
violates those regulations. 
Captain Robert Schlansor, dis-
ttjct 4 superior for the Cincinnatifire 
department, inspected the long-time 
Xavier hangout early last Saturday 
night and said the bar m~ts existing 
regulations, as far as he is awa11e of 
them. About SO persons were in the 
bar at the time, he added. 
"If Dana's had, say, 100 to 125 
people in the place at one time, theri 
we would be obliged to make some 
comment on· overcrowding," 
Schlansor said. "It would definitely 
be overcrowded at that point." 
Investi~i 
gotlOfl 
Schlansor said since Dana's is not 
zoned as a_pla~ ~f P,ubli.~.assembly, 
existing bwldi.ng .::ode regtilations do 
not legally apply in this instance. In a 
case such as this, Schlansor said, "we 
go by sight." · · 
. Gale Co:<, distric.t 4 inspector for 
the Cincinnati' building department, 
does noi agree. Coi said· specific · 
building code siandards rri ust be met 
in regard to fif~·safety- "at Dana's 
as well as anyWhei'e else." 
Cox said local building codes re-
quire two exits for every floor above 
the ground floor in a commercial es-
tablishment such as Dana Gardens. 
As it stands, Dana's has only one 
stairway leading from the second 
floor, with egress through the two 
ground floor exits. A door at the 
base of the" stairs is frequently sealed 
·off .. j' . · 
Cox said an exterior fire escape· 
leading from the second floor would 
serve as an additional exit from that 
floor, thereby complying with· fire · 
safety regulations. Dana's has no 
such fire escape. · · 
In addition, Cox said if more than 
100 persons· are on the ground floor 
at any given time, that floor must 
.have two exits for use exc/usively{or 
the floor. ' · 
If more·lhan 49 persons occupy 
the ground floor at any given time, 
exit doors on that floor must swing 
outward and include a "panic bar," 
or push bar, Cox said. Both exit 
doors at Dana's open inwardly, 
without push bars. 
Both Cox' and Schlansor 
suggested limiting·. the number of 
persons pe~mitt!=d.iri Dana's at one Dana's .has. always .been ·a aooif: ·their friend5." ··. · . ·· ·•·· , . . ·· .. · .thai: i(:consciou8 trampll~g of i.ts 
time a,s. a possible sol.ution ·to t~e time. But it's never been a':safe tiine; : The.News holds that adherenee to .··. spirit ~·another~ .. 
problem of overc~owding there. As.theoniystudentbarwithinw@lk-.::··the.lettcrofthelawiS,onethingand· :• . ''''• .·.· 
Both suggested construction ofa fire ingdistance ofthecaniplis,Dana'sJs', • ·,:· · . · .. ·· • · : · . . :' ..... 
escapefromthe.s~condfloorasafire underitandablyaverypopular:Spot_.- · ··. · . . · · · . ·. ··. : . "· . · · ,, 
safety precaution. · · :~bi!!8ta~ 0::a~~.;~r::0~~'!:.:::: · How safe is Dalia Gardens?! 
Dan .Delaney, owner of Dana's,· merrier,. perhaps .• · But,· iii this ilk· · . · aJ~N TASSONE · ···.' · · 
refused comment on whether or nof stance, the·mcmt people:atDana's · .......... ~" ; 
thebarcomplieswithexistingfire meansthe.morepeoplefofiledowna . Howsafe.isoa.· na .. Garden.s.if .· ·... .·.··.···: .·. , 
codes, saying he's ·"been given single staircaie, the more to find · · · 
enough trouble alre~dy." their way ~0 two'downstain exitl ~ · .. ·. ·That's the question .the Ne.ws put to' a number (If university siudenis 
"You can take your. fucking· .. with' doors . that open_ iilw!li'dly, _. · . 'here :Who 'patroniZe what , has. traditional'y . beC_n · .. X:avier's ·. prlni1:1r)t 
newspaper and stick it up your ass and the more to' leave through those · · haligout. . . . · · . . ' ; · . · ' · · ." . i · · · .. ·· 
for all I care," he commented. exits. As a result, those student~ polled voiced concel'ri over the potential · 
Delal)ey ·did indicate,· however; , ·· danger offire at the barand agreed· that actiori.should ~taken to 
that a second-floor fire eseape and On some Weekends, Dana Gar· . provide a somewhat safer atmosphere'in which to-socialize. 
additional stairway are currently "in· dens ii literally filled· .to capacity. · Mike Miller, a sopmnore at Xavier who is employed by Dana's, said 
the. planning stage." He admitted .. About 2oo persons;·:.9r more, That's he conlideis the bar "Jiretty m~h oh fire .trap." : . . ·' , . , . , .· 
that the barisattimesovercrowded .. 75 to 100 more people tlian would. ·· "Nofa.lot o{people worry,atiout it being a fire trap, though," he 
.. R,od Shearer, vice-president and warrant a severe warning from the said. "But thilt's because .it's the on,Jy place around here to go." 
dean for student development at Cincinnati Fire . Dcipartment . and One male senior said that because of his apprehension over a fire 
XaVier, said the possibility of fire· forced compliance by the Cincinnati breakout, he doesn't go above 'the ground floor ofihe bar. 
breakout at Dana's has long been a Building Department. "Iftherewasafire,lpssyoucouldjumpthroughthewindows,"he 
concern for the university, although remarked. "It's so packed up there th~t too many people arc going to 
Xavier has never taken any. formal Still, nothing is. done. . . .: try to get down the stafrs at once." . . ·. : . , . . . ' · 
action to address the problem. Whether or not Dana Gardens "On weekend~. it's ci:azy, said junior~ M..!lrk fanni. "If something 
"It certainly has caused me a lot of adheres to existing fire safety codes happened, I don't believe they could get them all out. There's only one 
concern over the years in that they with the city o( Cincinnatiis here not 'stairway. If there was a mad rush to the exits, there'd be nowhere to go. 
don't do ~n adequate job of keeping the crucial point. Obviously, there is ' Freshman Pat McCaffrey agreed. ~·If you're upstairs and it's crowd-
ihe number of students there to a ' lit~le or no .compliance. What is ·im-· ed, there's no way you'd get out," he said. 
limit," Shearer said. "Therefore,. · portant might best be expressed. by · One female sophomore said she believes "the people then: wouldn't 
we've always considered it a fire Xavier's Assistant Dean of Student even be aware of the possibility of fire until it really happened. Then 
hazard.": · · Development,PegDillon,whoputit they might be a little drunk, and they'd panic." 
Shearer said ·hC has spoken inf or- simply: "If Dana's went up, we'd lose Said freshman Corrine Connor simply: "I wouldn't want tO be in 
mally to several Cincinnati city · a great deal of our students, and the there: if a fire started." · 
councilmen about the. situation at · ones left would lose a great many o( 
Da~a's. No action has yet been taken 
as a result of those conversations, he . 
-added. 
Peg Dillon, assistant dean of stu-
dent development at Xavier,,said the 
university has been aware of the 
·''Plus" Grades could curb grade inflation 
potential problem for many years A proposal rests before the Fa~ul-
and has subsequently attempted to ty Committee to decrease the 
offer XU students viable entertain-... number of students graduating with 
ment alternatives to Dana's. .f.._'- honors from Xavier. That's right, 
Tuckers and the Musketeer Inn decrease. It represents an attempt by 
are two such. alternatives. Both, some faculty·members to alleviate a 
however, have seemed to stimulate problem caused by grade inflation. 
even more interest in Dana's, Dillon ·The problem is that for the past two 
said, . years, · over · one . third of the 
XU Housing ·.Director Rick ·graduating class has had an average . 
Hulefeld said although he or the uni- of at least 3.25 and have subsequent-
versity is not anxious to close ly graduated cum /aude or better. 
Dana's, he feels the management Clearly, this. iS not fair to those 
there can afford to upgrade safety who really deserve the title, ~Honor 
standards for Xavier students. Student" ·upon graduation. Thus, 
"Dana's should be more than a . the proposal is justifiable in· its 
nice place for our students to go," means, tha~ is, to decrease the 
ff ulefeld said. ·"It must be a safe number of - "honor students" - to 
place•" · · .. ·:: . · those few worthy oftherecogrution. 
Hul(lfeld ad4ca ·that he recently However, the proposalwould~~duce 
spoke with a fire.inspector for this . the credibility of the univeriitf,ls a 
district . concerning a fire safety whole. . . . . ' . ; .. 
problem at 08'.ta•s. The inspector The current stanclards ate 3. 75 for 
wasn't aware or any such problem, summa cum laude, 3.5 for magna, 
he said. and 3.25 for cum laude. By ra•ng · 
- • • • the averages needed to 3.9, 3. 75 and 
3.S for Summa, Magna, and, Cum 
Before concluding its treatment 1.Aude honors respecti\rely (as is 
on·Dana.Gardens and how that es- proposed), Xavier will lose some of 
tablishment complies with local fire its traditional integrity. iii a school. 
safety regulations, the Newi feels Where hig~gradesare harder toelrn 
compelled to comment further on than at many other . institutions .. 
.what it s~~s as a.poteniial danger and - ·What is needed then, is a change that 
area of concern for a large number of will help Cllrb the effects of grade in-
Xavier University students. flation and still allow Xavier's stan- .· 
Dana's is a fun place to ·be. It's a dards to remain unique among 
good time. On weekends. - and colleges and universities. 
throughout the week - many a It is ·for these reasons that the 
Xavier student has made "the Dana's News would like to offer an alternate 
train," which ultimately ends in get- proposal for the consideration of the 
ting to know and understand fellow faculty · coµimittee. "The proposal 
students a little better. You· can't consists of instating the grades of C 
help but get closer. +and B+, worth 2.5 and 3,5 guali~y 
points respectively, to the current 
grading system. The merits of this 
proposal, as we see them; are ·as 
·follows: · 
I) The News believes one of the 
biggest reasons for inflation of 
grades lies in the question, "What 
grades do the B+ and· C+ students 
deserve?" It is not unreasonable, we 
feel, to ·assume that most teachers; 
for a variety of reasons, _will curve 
the grades of these students up; that 
is, to make a B+ an A and a C+ a B. 
After au, claim' the teachers; the stu·' 
dent with an 88 average ·is clearly 
better than the student with only an 
80 average.. · 
. . . 
CfDinlon 
. ,:Thu, it is the opii_Uon of the News 
that lllos't teachers .. will·.· feel more 
comfortable in distinguishing . thC . 
"plus" student from· those . whom· 
they believe fall into the upper and 
fower grade categories. 
2) The additional distinctions are 
definitely more fair· to the,.students 
who do the q~lity of W()rk worthy 
of an A or a B. The change would be 
even fairer to those who do the 
"pllis" quality of work, although few· 
students would admit that to 
themselves. 
3) Xavier's averages necessary for 
honors recognition .·are indeed lower 
. than those of most ;uriivenities; in-
cluding ·1111 others in greater Cincin-. 
nati; however, this difference· in_. 
.dicates traditionally stricter 
academic standards· within Xavier's 
courses: This justification of the 3 .25 
cutoff point. remains. valid though, 
only if the same percentage of each 
calss graduates with honors. here as 
at other universities. This was ·the 
case at Xavier at' orie ·time. 
4) Many'· professional school · 
applications provide spaces for the 
"plus" marks in listing yoilr course. 
curriculum. ·u you did perform· B 
work iri a speciflC COurSe and receiv-
ed· a· B ·on yow::transcript, you ~n 
still· 'fei:oi'd .·· iti~~::.only .~ B ori the 
applic&iioru _i)~o~{ean tiy .to expliain 
the mar~ later bi.the application, but 
your explanation P..obably will bear 
little consideiation, esPec:ially if you, 
are in a competitive field. . 
.... ~···i>~!'.~,' ' .. 
Finally, ~the N~w8 .. feela tlie 
proposal currently :~fore the com-
. mittee avoids the. real.iasueofpade' 
i~ation. The university is obliged to 
consider its students first. Therefore; 
if adniinistrator.s and faculty feel 
they cannot. re~uce the inflating of 
grade& at Xavier, then perhaps the 
News' proposal cari serve,.itt best, as 
only an addenum to the current one. 
If, one the other hand, they believe 
they can effectively control•Xa~ier's 
grade inflation problem' and are will-
ing to ·try, then they owe jt to their 
students to consider all viable alter-
natives. · -GAF 
--------------------·.Letters-·-----------------------
Molloy explains · 
dorm Jund policy 
To the Editor: 
Because a grave injustice has been 
done to both Rick Hulefeld and the 
residents of Marion Hall, there 
needs to be some clarification of the 
issue involving Marion Hall's dorm 
........ 
. . . ~ 
damage fund. what We spend it on, and he ·has to· 
Initially, I should mention that sign the request to get the cash from 
· there is some money available for the Bursar's, office,- but .the money 
Marion Hall to use on hall improve- belongs to Marion Halt The hall has 
ments and program activities. This a· separate d~mage fund which is 
money comes from the undepleted . . used only to repair damage occuring 
dorm damage fund of the previous ·during the current school year, .not. 
school year (in this case the 1977-78 for partying. So far this year, · 
schOol year); Now, that money.is no damage has been minimal. .. 
longer a damage fund. It does not 'As the 1978-79 school year moves 
belong to Rick Hulefeld. It ·does on, I can report that 'Marion Hall 
belong to .the residents of Marion has spent some money from last 
Hall. True,. Rick has to. approve ·year's _damage fu.nd on four things: 
A centrex telephone for the hall's previous years' damage . funds. is 
· back, door; some electrical and available to Marion Hal); .. It is 
·plumbing work that had .to be done money:,, that should· be : rightfully 
so thaUhe hall could install another ··used, 'enjoyecf ,a'nd :· appreciated by 
. coin~perated. washer and dryer in: the residents of Marion Hall, and it 
its blundry room, carpeting on the must ·be , spent . on things ·that· the 
second floot .of the house, ind Hall, as a whole, can enjoy. 
refreshments . and decorations for However, it should not serve as the 
the hall's "Night of Enchantment" basis for unsubstantiated Claims and 
last October. With few exceptions, vicious rumors circulated by those 
the hall members usually vote on · ·who do not know the truth. 
what the money is spent on. .Thomas P. Molloy 
Yes, .the unspent portion of Director, Marion H.aJl 
....... ...... 
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J;)lA.RY·.OF A MUSKIE 
. - .. , .... ''-:--' . ;., '· ,,.. · .. ' . . . . . 
By BILL MODIC . 
Friday Morning 
11:30 I think this one is fun ... It's called 
Transcendental Medication~ ?eaceTalks l?Y 
· .afternoon, but I've got too much homework, _ 
gotta do laundry, write letters ... 
followed by "Sally and the Sailor," 'shown: 
. every twelve minutes. 
7:30 Just woke up. At least t~e eyes opened. 
Those midgets were jumping up and· down on 
my eyelids again. I feel like I ·Was embalmed 
Osmosis. ·. · 1:15 There'shardlyanyoneuphereat Dana's. 
I guess it's a little early for the evening crowd. 
3:00 Came back to the room. Got the mail. 
' Received a la.wsuit from the hall maid. She 
'broke her leg trying to get into the room to 
clean the sink. Got back my letterfrom home, 
10:!5 ··Back at Dana's. Things are already: 
hopping. Three girls arc doing a risque polka 
.to "Charley on the M.T.A." One guy walked 
too clo.se· to the dartboard and got his· 
forehead parted. . · during the night. Maybe I passed away. Took 
a shower. No hot water. No feeling. Now I'm 12:30 It's still crowded up here. A group of 
gypsies just came in and had a seance on the 
foosball table. In the parking lo.t~ a guy got his 
caught ~n a car door and zipped himself to a 
'moving chevy. 
sure. I passed away. . . 
8:00 Went over for breakfast. The scrambled 
•eggs walked up 'to greet me. Spilled juice on · 
my; plate. The bacon yelled twice and shriveled 
up. The hash browns drowned. My eyes are 
almost opened now. . . . . 
8:30 Finally found my classroom. Everyone's 
fuzzy (the people that is •. the 1>ink elephants 
look .fine). This is either French or Elementary 
Neuro-Surgery. Took a few notes. Doodled a 
.(ot. Wrote .obscene allegations· about 
Dayton's basketball team on my desk .. 
9:30 This class is the Ethics of Underwater Ice 
Hoekey. We learned that you liave to skate 
quiC:kly, before the ice melts into the water.' 
10:30 Here we are in aerial pottery class. We 
learned how to make ashtrays from fifty feet 
in the air. 
· unopened, with a note, "Sorry, they moved ... 
· Love, Mother." Got my phone bill, that if I 
didn't pay before the "important date," I 
woul~ be visited by a large man With one eye 
and a club. · . 
3:15 Doing laundry. Th~ machine just ate 
.half my socks, and all my white·s are. now· 
"greeni ... I think they're plotting against me. 
5:00 Dinner. Same as lunch, only now it's 
-~~aded. There's some freshman screaming. 
i~nd rolling on the floor. ffe_'s either s~king 
· m tongues, or the fish filet bat back: . 
5:15 m get some rest. l'm tired. ·. 
2:15 Walking to Bob's. Can't wait for those 
cheese coneys. I want to punish my stomach · 
for putting up with the other three meals of the 
day. Bob's is a .nice place. It's done. in early 
American Bleak. The waitresses may have · 
faces that scare horses, but they sure arc 
cordial. That one waitress belches· so nicely .. 
.t.1a1ttJtf 10-
12:3o Having lunch. It's the same as break-. 
fast, but now it's on a bun with cheese ·and 
·graVy. . 
I :00 Would like. to mess around this. 
5:2() Dana's is a little more crowded this time. 
I won't stay long. · · 
8:00 Made it back here just in time for the . 
. Friday night movies. They're showing .. Bonzo 
iGets Busted" and .. Gidset Joins the. Mafia~· 
Saturday Morning . 
,11:30 I got home. somehow, I don't kitow 
how. I do remember riding with six guys on a 
.flat bed truck. And then 'there was' that stop 
1over in Phoenix. Thank heavens that's over. 
.Now for tonight. 
AN EX-STUDENT-GOVERNORS CONFESSION. 
' . . . 
ByHOWARDHENDRIX .. 
Once upon a time; not so long ago,: 
a young man sat in the. Grill and. 
comtemplated Life. In the midst of 
his meditations, his airl-friend ap-
proached him with a form sheet on 
which were printed about a dozen 
names. 
"Why are yo~ staring into spacer• 
she said. 
"I wun't," he said. "What's that'r' 
he uked, indicating the paper she 
wu holdina. 
"It's a petition to run for student 
government. If I can get twenty five 
.names. before .this afternoon, my 
·~,.will.b,e,pla~dJ>n t~ .. J,.Uot. 
Want to sip it?" .. 
· "Sure," be said, "tell me, where 
couldl aet one· of these?" 
"They're at the information cletk 
u .. tain. You are~'t thinkina of run-
niq, are yolit" · 
"You newr know," he said. Of 
course ·he wu thinking of runniq: 
. perha .. becauie:he wanted to 'show · 
his love for the· democratic · syatem. 
fint-hand' but niort likely becawe 
he was a strident eiotist and proud. 
of it. . 
So be ran. He formed a coalition 
with his 1irl-friend and a . young 
brilliant pre-med .. : Both . of his 
. colleques de•rved. to. be elected 
more.than be, and be knew that. He. 
wasjusfdoigitforfun,soniethingto· 
Jiv~n Up his !_~e. Si:) they 1Jl!..4C c&!!l..:: 
· paign. signs and decided on a plat-
forin for their coalition (something. 
. most· candidates neglected to. do). 
They watched ~ir signs rµn and 
warp in the rain. . came to be a part of his faction. we· .niore and more invisible as it divided been elected by their personalities 
He was elected; his coalition shall call him Dave Travolta (DT for : itself on more and more issues. They' rather than their stands on the issues;. 
colleagues were·not. He was elected iShort) and his ~heine song, "I'm So allsang their themes simultaneously, 1it was, only natural they should 
·not because he wai concerned about . Vain". and little harmony resulted: ·legislate by personality too. Besides, 
theelectionorbecausehehadaplan · -- ~------.:· 1 Bugliosi was a commuter trying to 
that would change the campus for . · ' 1 rule a dorm-dominated government. · 
the be,tter; he was elected because bis · i · Comm'uters had better things to do 
name had become known through : in the· afternoon (like work). 
the writing of a supposedly I I Our newly-elected member began: 
· humorous column in the school 1.~kipping me~ngs _be"~~~,__.ht 
newspaper. But this was standard !:reasoned, the meetings were futile,· 
procedure: at this institute.of higher 'no one cared, and they were no fun 
learning, the student governors were· ; anyway. He was busy pretending to· 
usually elected oil the 'strength anci I be an actor, so he no longer needed 
· popularity. of their names alone; : to pretend along with the rest of stu-
therc there were no issues con- . ident government. His theme: ."The 
..~idered. . . . . . , : l Pretender". 
Feeling guilty about beina elected I : · The next tiiric ~ heard from stu-
. ·while his friends were not elected, he · ident 10\rernmcni;-·it was through a 
resolved that he would actually try to . .. . --~- i notification of his pending impeach-
bc an effective member of student His chieflieutenant and close per- - · Wbythe factions? The only reai1»if ,ment. Hund hi.-Criends were slight-
1owrnment. He went to hi1 ranutu- \ sonalfollwer(athisheelsineverydis-· . the youna man could come up with. ·ty amused by the notification: they 
dent gowrnment meeting with hip· . ~u~) we !~11 call Jane Genrousne~,. ; wal that Mr. Bugliosi had defeated jwere goilfg to impeach him for skip-
hopes. · · . became 1he 10 williqly offered her . Mr. D.T. in the presidential elections iping me,etings. 
One meetina was enouah to golden words to the impoverished of the year before, and Mr. Travolta He could have vindicated himself: 
sewrely lo.wer thoac hopes. What he can of her fellow government . ' had never forgiven him for it. Dave ·he hid been sick when he missed one 
witnemd could best be described as memben. Her themesong: "'No Tell otiViously felt he 1hould be the ofthO meetiqi. cited, and involve-
·"A Talc at Two Factions"; The ·Lover" (politically 1peaking only). ' Power and the Glory in student _merit i~ the play wa1 a legitimate 
·meeting_ wu a battlesround of warr;.. The leaden ofihe other faction, government, no one else. U ndoub- 1cause forexcu1e. But he decided that 
in1 penonalities; the iasues at hand call them Mark Bugliosi and Martin · tably he would have that power !vindication wasn't necessary; he 
!battered· nc:it in the least, they were Brenkowski, were a level-headed someday, as be. spent hii -Student , wanted no more to do with the 
. overwhelmed by the tidal waves of pair.,of optimistic sentlemen trying gowrnmenttimeinwhatwasactual- devisive student governme1.1t, so he 
penonal conflict. to; make the student government Iy a perpetual power-play. resigned. He made a nice little speech. 
·The leader of one faction wa1 a :work. ·Their theme: "We Can Work DT would take any ·rejection of '.Which no one outaide government 
youJia man of medium heisht, dark ilfOut." 1 one of his propo~tl ala penonalin- lever heard, because the workinp of 
hair. •triking g~oct.loob and an un- . 8ut as the newly-elected youth dis~ suit and . would.· storm out or the ;the student government were invisi-
canny resemblance to the male lead icovered, the government couldn't . meetings iii a subdued rase, usually :hie to ordinary mortals (who 
in the movie Orea.re. He·used all of ;work as long as it was so divided; it with Janie in tow; His walkouts were :Wouldn't appreciate it even if those 
thescq~li~stoutmostpolitiealad- couldn't be effective, and neither becoming abautdly frequent. Our :workings were visible). 
vantase, and consequently most of could he, working ai a part of this newly-elected member determined Two and. one half months after 
the female memben 9f. 1overnment, . government that was daily growing that DT 1uft'ered from a persecution 'resigning, when he decided a decent 
· · complex, and in dispair and disap- interval had elapsed_ and, he could 
T . . . r· p· . • · b. • b· 1• ht' · . pointment, he joined the Bugliosi ;view the situation cle4rly and .  o u .. · ..··'·· 0. . ·.· · .. a_ .. r1. s. ..·. • .. ,' 1g . 11· . .. ·. . s c o.urs. e.. faction: at least they were construe- without charges of 'sour grapesism' tively workina to make it work. from opponents, he -sat down and 
'· •. ·· · · · / , · But· he · soon realized that wrote these words: 
•1 SAN~Y SCliR.· omllt: . oargo.vles.::Se· •veral st·· ... "'ntl felt that ParlscorM. provided 1the group with · 
-· J uui:i j r- · Bu"1loai'sgroup,forall. its good-will, ·. "The Student Governinent itiould 
· · .. :.-.....; . traveli.na on· ·the Metro· .wa• a information on entertainment ... · 
- - ,.could not. make thin- work. Theyi chan .... theirtunefrom~WeJustOis-
"Je·,. comnnnd nn•," "Ptukz · valu.able ex. perience. Cemeteries .. thr. o"•"out the. city. . ..... • • ..,-r· - r-- ..... ; were battliq an inherent flaw iii the agree' to 'Come Together'. Right 
plu.r kntlinent," and "unt autre consisting of hup mausoleums and . : A variety of •mall cultural ! election ayatcm: ·the memben had ~~·" . . · 
bolilellk di vln" were juat afew of the · catacombs containina ap- .. diffe:encea were remembered by the 
the phr11e1 inoat commonly.used by prosimately six million bones were · . group~ · In contrast . to American. 
this year's participantl in the -Walk-. other areu of interest. 'CUilom, the ·French permit their .. On another occasion, Joan, ·money,.aftd how f.o get around in a: 
ina Tour of'Paria. · · , After1pendingthedaytouriqthe dop to enter stores and even Kohontand Christine Menke were French restaurant .. 
A lroup,of.20~ inclwlina Xavier city, members of the walkina tour ·rataurantl. Mustard is placed on •walkiq around NOtre Dame after.· i During 'the' secon~· semester, 
1tudenta, made the trip to Pariafrom often found their own night enter- almost every restaurant table, while . dark when. rave guys in leather' members of .the clau will give 
Dec •. 27t0Jan~·11. 1'bewalkiqtour. :,tainment. Group memben cited "ketchup ii practically non-exiltent. jacketlappeared. Theplutartedto ·,·presentatiom concernina various 
·was the hi1hlilbrata two-ICIDCiter .•1uptly partie•. u .a unique ex- While walkina throup the Metro 1run, yelliq"Police,policel"andthe. upecta at .,.-risian life. These in-
coune in w.._ch s~ildentsattendclu1 · · perie~ for ~ .wea,: atten~d by· . station, musicians playin1 in- ·guys- eventually itopped ch&sing.. 1clude. reporta on daily life in Paris,· 
every Monday between I :30 and 2:20. Italians, French, and Auatralians as struinents were frequently seen~ " ·' De1pite these ancidents, the group i Freneh u.Uvenity life, Paris and the 
p.m.. · . · · weilu Americans. ·.. . Zvetina '1aid' she . noted a bis uid theydidn'treallyhaveasenseof /bridses of the Seine~ Venailles, and 
Accordiq to Dr. Thomas Bu1oa1 · Jim Splain delicribed one par.: · di"Uerence in male•female daJlllCr. al_!«!_t~J'. neverfelt.!hreaten- Paris' major.churches. 
assistant· profeuor .. or. Modern ticular. party ·in which· the Xavier ~relationsbiP.; Any . emotion or :.ed. evenoathe Metro at night. 
Lansuases, the purpose 'of . the students provided a . cultural ex- . friendliness 1hown by a· female is · · Concerning the planning of the trip, - - While in Paris, studenta were suP.. 
course i1 "to.provide students with a · .,Criencc ·for the other hotel guests. likely to be miscomtrued ai an· in-. Diane Martin, wife at Al1ociate · , poacd to pmlue ·first-hand research 
first-band. knowledge· 'of~·and' to en- ·.:The group held a toga· party, and the vitation, ·according .to Zvetina. . . Professor. of. Finance, John B~. Mar- j of their topics. Most of the resc.:arch, 
courqe an appreciation for~··French , · sight of. people running down the - •Certain 1tudent1 aaid they 1aw an. tin, voiced her.appreciation for Dr. . however, was informal. 
·:life anc,hociety by·livingamong the·: the ,hallway•· in· togas was a. adventurous, but leu plcuant ·aide Bugo's organization .... think that · ' Al Zvetina commented, .. You 
· French.and by ~iug el!'posed direct- phenomenon ,new to . all but of Parisian life. While walldng back . -his preparation was magnificent. I : rellly weren't aware you were doing 
ly to the cultural, intellectual, and Americans, according to Splain. from· the laundromat durina .·.the now feel that I know. the city... ! it." 
· culinary aspects . of . Parisian daily On one such night, Bruce Rich evening, . Di~mer said he stumbled Students supported tliis opinion· This year was the first time the 
life." . · and some ot~r memben of the . slightly while attempting to shift his and added that information provid- : course has been offered. It will be· 
Notre Dame Cathedral seemed to group attended a cla11ical guitar and laundry bag .. Thinking he was drunk, ed in the course prior to the trip was . 1 offered again next year on a 
rank as. the .number· one tourist at- piano concert. ~veral students also two people attempted to rob him un- especially helpful. Among .tJae most· credit/ non-credit basis and Will be 
· traction· for the group, a.nd M~rina ·saw Annie Hall wi~h. · i:rench ~ub- · til they realized that he wasn't drunk useful things they learned were how available to all students, faclllty, and 
Zvetina voiced preference for the titles. A weekly magazine entitle~ &tan.... · · · to use. the Metro, how to convert .j staff of Xavier University. -· 
TI1ul'ld1r, fettruerr 11, 1111. · , .. · · - · · · .. '. · · ,.ge-7 ·-···-
) 
·Tay from page 4·--------
- t •.. . . .. 
. Q. Do you believe that Xavier is . progr~m and make some decisions. 
shorted in media coverage here in ! "Q. Do you think that the athletic· 
. Cincinnati? . . board~ "5-year plan" is what is ~ed-: 
A. No, I really think Xavier gets; ed to bring Xavier basketball up to 
their fair share for the type of'/ the "big time" level? 
program that they have. Of course,/ :A· I; personally can't comment on, 
they (the media) have a job to do, 1the five-year plan, other than the fact; 
and that job is to tly to report and. \that I think it's totally unrealistic;. i 
cover those items of public interest [ Q. · What do you think yo.u are go-· 
which· have greater interest to more · ing to miss most about coaching?_ 
people than what may .be very im· ,A. There's certainly some some 
Curtain from0 p1Jg~·3. . . . . . .. ~-
.stage, recites the lines.appropria,te fo .. !Man is on the floo~;After_~he show, i 
that pf a repa~mail ,entering the Mook. says~ ~I·; picked;,•·:CurtallU .. ! 
scene and fixes the T. V. As he leav.es · becaiJse I knew_ I>en~is.,wa~·going to ; 
,. the stage he says, "Alright folks, it_is '. ··be directing,:EJ.;'e,.Yman,whichisv~ey : .-: 
a~ good as new." And·sound is heard: . heavy; and l .wan(ed· to ¢rcate.' a ·· 
from the T.V. ·, pro~r balance .... TJi.e lines say it all,. 
· ·there's no big poin~ in Curtaili.S." ·. · 
.. : --;··.-
His cast hasn't ~otten.all their Ones ' : ' The. play ends and Mock. yells; .. 
down yet. Every time· someone "Mycaststickaroundafterthdinale~ i. ·· · · · 
forgets a cue, MOc:k groans o~ drops : : ~ · rve got. notes." <;astele says the\ . ~-AN MOTO .... '•NC. 
'his pen. "Right now I'm hoping and . same and then.shouts: "Mel;you're; ''.· . , aeis MONT~OMRWI 'ROAD 
- · , · · c1Nc1NNAT1. '0H10 4•ata · praying the cast will learn their lines .. : • very · ~onscious of your lightl. ~·' •a •·•lio0 . . ·.. . .. 
·There arc a lot oflines With thisshow ·, ·"Modic, you look: like an- under.;.; 
and each "person hits the ·same ... t~ker." "Everybody; piCk •up your 
amount, so it's very. difficult," Mock .. :lines. They're- ·too many 'dead 1o0/o OFF ·. said. : :. . · · ·. · :pauses." . . . · · , · 
· portant to a few people but have less .things that I won't miss, and·that's fo~ 
significance to the general public. · .sure: some of the difficulUes .that a; 
But Xavier is very, very fortunate: to coach has in coaching, many of the
1
. 
get the type of coverale that they do advertisities that a coach . runs 
:Cor the type of program that they do ;across. There would be no reason for 
_have. ,. !me to elaborate on them at tlµs par-I 
Q. >:ou have long been an advocate · ticular. time. ~rtainly the wonderful· 
for conference affiliation. Do you! people that' you meet and have anj 
. think Xavier can co.nt inue to operate · ass<>ciation . with during coaching. 
as an independent for an extended! .. .,d the players that you get to.know. 
. Astheywatchthe'news,thecridc's. . Gugliotta.opens the i:ehearsal oft . ·· ori all serylce and partS. to 
wife.says, .. Hold you those theatre. the finale with a warning: "It's, i .:X.LJ'. studentl.andf~u,lty. 
people were weird;" the Playeis dangerous to be in this, if you don't: ' with identification c•rds.· 
· lauih;~and Riestenberg's 1Asc~ni'-of1 !li~w wh_·a~! ~yc;>u:~ doing.''. I leave •. ·. 
period of time? · will be missed. · 
' A. I really don't know what Xavier/ " , 
can do because as you arc well aware Primarily though, you coach for · . I 
of, I've just this aeason to complete your players. Some coaches do riot. ) I\ 
before my coaching comes to an end. II Some coaches· coach for their own r 
I don't think it would be proper for egos and their own personal gains,! i 
me to sugge~t that Xavier can do this' /both financially and publicly. I think. 1 
·orXaviercandothat, otherthanthe •jyour good coaches, not neces~rily; ~ 
fact that they should take a good, : the ones who win the most because! . 
hard look at their·athletic program,' that's not a fair comparison, are' ' 
the administration of t!_leir program,·~' · coac ..hes.who have as tl~eir first con~ 
. where they are now, where they want . · cern, the development . of their l . 
to go and how do they get there. i la)'ers; not only in baslcetball, but in\ 
:They should take a totalsurvey, ani their personal lives and their~ ' 
·.evaluation study, of the athletic_\_ . academic reeords as well. 
- - ·- .• --·· . • • ' .. . --··· """''"-=-' .......... -···~· . .··: ... ~ • 
"WINNERS ARE MADE·-
, .. NOTBORN .... 
.Stra)egically planned and written, 
a ri)umll can open doors and get 
you more inter.views. 
Our persoriaiized, confidential services 
vices are designed to effectively market 
YOUR qualifications and abilities -
succinctly, yetwith salesmanship. 
·FREE With every . Student Resume 
Package, receive a copy of 
MDVI Alllld Will! Po11lbllily 
· Tblnklnt 
sftlcll: 
• SpecialSfiJifent Pack~ . 
. • creative Wrltln,-irlif.EifftTiig 
• Custom/repetlt ve typing ...,. - · 
including dissertations, theses, 
reports, and manuscripts. 
• Offset Printing. . · · 
· • Cover letters and mailings 
621-0073 . , . 
BEST RESUME' SERVICE . 
Terrace Hilton Arcade 
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts. 
Cincinnati •. Ohlo 45202 
NO!_~'!. .'!."!.P.~f"16flf '!!!.~!!~!.. _ 
.. \ .. I 
~~·i;,1g~ 
·4JB1 Reading Roa~ 
Redding. Road at Yictory.Parlcway 
·. ·,.· 
.. t; 
-Cinti's/inesi.pancakes, (Jmelettes and waffles 
Why. no( .e,.joy a relaxing ./Jrealc/ast or din,.er with 
'.us .. JustJive mJn_utes Jrgm: all.'.f~vier dqrinitories. 
Dehc1ous Sandwiches or 
Complete. Dinners 
Drop in· After the.•Movie or That 
" Late Week-end n·ate. 
.. OPEN 7 .DAYS A WEEK--
. 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m •. Friday &t Saturday 
1:00 a.m·. - ll:OO p.m. -Sunday - Thunday , 





.. PURE GRAIN . 
. BEER 
, ... _. 
